
 

 

Celebrating our Week         Friday 10th July 2020 

 

Dear Parents, 

It feels like the countdown to the real summer holidays is getting closer and whereas some of                            
the usual end of term events have had to be cancelled, there is still plenty that needs to happen                         
as usual before we finish next Friday.  Firstly, we have been preparing for our leavers service                             
next Friday, where we will also say farewell to Mrs Hardy and Mrs Shah and we have a walk                             
and picnic planned for Year 6 next week too.  We have had a session for new Reception                                        
children to come into school – they all seem lovely! – and our new juniors (current Y2) are also                             
having time with Mr Pass on Monday.  Finally, we have been busy writing reports and these                                          
should be sent by email to you next week.  If anyone would like a paper copy we can give you                               
these in September when all children are back in school. During the holidays, we are having all                               
our school books audited and banded and so we would be grateful if you could return any                                
school reading books to us before the end of term. 

Keep well, Paul Wilde, Headteacher. 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

  

     Upper Juniors—Looking forward to next week 
                      This week in the Juniors Year 6 have really      

                      enjoyed preparing for their Leaver’s Service.  

                      They are doing so well with the social distancing 

                      rules and are proving to be very inventive. Next 

week we will be doing the last week of White Rose home learning as well as finishing off our masks, Topic and 

Literacy work. In school we have some fun activities planned for the Year 6 children and look forward to enjoying 

the last week with such a fabulous group of children. 

     Lower Juniors—Looking forward to next week 
                      Next week we will be continuing with our topic of 
                      ‘The Little Shoemaker’. In Maths, Y3 are         
                      continuing to work on capacity, bar charts and 
pictograms. Y4 will be investigating symmetry and positioning of different objects. In Topic, I have created a      
reflection worksheet, this is a good chance to look back on all the good memories you have made and learning 
you have done in Year 3 and 4.  

                                                                                        Next week the Year 2’s will be having some time with      
                     Mr Pass in the Junior classroom—they are all very         
                     excited about it!  The rest of the infant class will be        
                     enjoying some fun learning games (hopefully outside in 
the sun). They will also be doing some dancing to Fischy Music (feel free to look them up on Youtube if you want 
to do some stone singing at home!).  



 

 

Best work of the week was awarded to Alex for more fantastic work at home, Jacob for his brilliant 
home learning book, Holly for a fantastic piece of work all about how to make magical shoes, Kyle for two brilliant 
pieces of writing this week, Isla for creating a fantastic Greek mask, Ella for spelling all 45 of her common exception 
words and Freya for a very grown up ready for Y2 attitude. 

 

 

 

 

 


